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Alvo News
Mrs. E. L. Wiggs was visiting with

friends in Lincoln for a number of
days during the past week.

Charles Woods, of Elmwood, was a
visitor in Alvo last Wednesday, at
tending the funeral of the late Mrs.

John Sutton.
Mrs. Jesse Hardnock has been very

poorly for the past ten days. Every-

thing possible has been done to make
her comfortable and to restore her
health.

Wendell Sutton and wife, of Rising
City, were in Alvo for the funeral of

the late John Sutton, which was held
on last Wednesday at the Methodist
church.

Mrs. Jennie Rouse was in Green-

wood Saturday night, where she was
a guest at the wedding of her niece,
Mrs. Edith Rouse-Alto- n to Fred W.

Etheredge.
Frank Warner, of Lincoln, who is

a brother cf Billie Warner, accom-

panied by a niece, were visiting here
with Mr. Warner one day during the
past week.

Mrs. Frank L. Edwards was taken
suddenly ill last Wednesday and was
so poorly that Mr. Edwards had to

remain heme frcm his work to care

for the wife.
Taylor Sutton, of Omaha, was a

visitor here on last Wednesday at-

tending the funeral of the late Mrs.

John Sutton, as was also Mrs. Wil-

liam Taylor, of Kansas.
Henry Bailey and son. Kenneth,

were assisting in the shelling of

corn at the home of Charles M. Jor-

dan and were also assisting in haul-

ing the cobs the following day.
Robert Swim, brother of the late

Mrs. John Sutton, who resides near
Greenwood, was a visitor in Alvo, at-

tending the funeral of his sister and
was accompanied by Mrs. Swim.

Mrs. Charles Sutton or Omaha and
Mrs. Emma Peltz and sister. Verle,

both daughters of the late Mrs. John
Sutton, all of Omaha, were here last
Wednesday attending the funeral of

Mrs. Suttcn.
Mrs. Joseph Armstrong, who has

been so poorly for some time past is
much improved so much so that she
was able to visit at the home of her
daughter at Havelock when she went

to Lincoln to consult the family
physician.

Eusrene Barkhurst and the good

wife were over to University Place,

where they were attending a meet-

ing of the Senior class of the Wesley-a- n

university, when they gave a re-

ception, their daughter being a mem-

ber of the class.
James Rameley. living southeast

of Alvo has been suffering greatly

with a severe attack of inflamatory
rheumatism, which has kept the
young man confined to his bed for a
time, but he is now so he can get

about with crutches.
With Mrs. Vera Lancaster at the

piano during the funeral of the late
Mrs. John Sutton. Elmer Bennett
sang a solo which was very touching

and speke volumes of honor to one

of the very best women it has been

the pleasure of Alvo and vicinity to

claim.
Simon Rehraeier was a visitor in

Lincoln on last Wednesday afternoon.
where he was looking after some mat
ters connected with the elevator busi
ness which he conducts here. Sterl-

ing Coatman was looking after the
elevator during the time he was out
of town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Banning return-

ed home on Tuesday evening from
Rochester, Minn., where they went a

week before for a general check-u- p

in the Mayo clinic, following the tak-

ing of a prescribed course of treat-

ment. The fadings of these special-

ists were that they are getting along
very nicely.

Wm. Yeager. who has been very
poorly for seme time past, while at-

tacked with severe pains from rheu-

matism, sought the aid of an
trie pad to relieve him and as the
current warmed and stopped the
pain he fell asleep and was severely
burned before he awoke. He is re-

covering from his bums.
On last Sunday there was a large

crowd cf the people of Alvo and vi
cinity drove over to Eagle, where
the ti-p- to witness the laying of

the concrete which it was expected
would be completed during the fol-

lowing day. but as the temperature
fell it was too cold to complete and
had to be put off till later.

Coal is Casli
We have to pay cash for our coal

and are selling on a very close mar-

gin, to must have the cash when we

sell.
JOHN BANNING.
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A Good Woman Called
Mrs. John Sutton, nee Miss Belle

Swim was born March 10, 1SS4. in

Park county. Indiana, and with her
parents came to Nebraska about 14

FOR
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years later. On last Monday, Novem-

ber 14th. she passed away at Lin-coi- n.

November 14th at the age of
4S years.

Miss Swim and John Sutton were
united in marriage December 2 4th.
100 0. To this union four sons and
four daughters were born. Irma, of
Fremont; Ruth and Irene, also of
Fremont, while there remain at
horn?. Carl. Faul. Harold, Florence
and La Verne.

In 1900 Mrs. Sutton united with
the Methodist church of Alvo and
has ever remained a very true and
.?(vrtnl member. This excellent
woman leaves to mourn her passing
the sorrowing husband, eight child-

ren and six grandchildren, one grand-

child having preceded her to the
other world.

Mrs. Sutton had been in poor
health for some time and had for the
part two months been in Lincoln,
where she was under the care of

their family physician.
The funeral war held Wednesday,

from the Methodist church in Alvo,
being conducted by the Rev. R. J.
McXenzie, pastor cf the church, and
a large number of the friends were
rrrwn: to Tav tribute to this good
woman. Interment was in the Alvo
cemetery.

Will Give Entertainment
Miss Doris Coatman, who is the

teacher of the Eushberry scnooi is
soon to have a pie supper at the
school and will also give a very
worth-whil- e program.

P.EIUEN TO H03IE3

The children of the late Peter C.

Stander, who were called to Louis-

ville "py his illness and death, have
returned to their various homes.

M-- s. O. W. Low. formerly of Min-nsapol- is,

is now living at Beatrice,
where her husband. Dr. Low. is pas- -

terraced
Stander, worker, back

road uea
braska; Stander, building

'at Webstertess one of important

up her work there after remaining
it home for part of a week end Mrs:

Oscar Humm, formerly Margaret
Stander. is at her home

Dr. Thomas R. Stander wife
ir.d the former's brother. Dr. Theo-
dore Stander, of Denver, v.-h-

o were
called here by the serious illness of
their father, remained at his bedside
for several days, but thinking lis
might for an indefinite time, they
returned to their homes in Denver on
the Sunday that Mr. Stander passed
away, i ney iouna n imiiu;tiu:c i

i
4--

to Nebraska tcr me iur.ir;u
on account of the serious condition
of some of their patients.

many friends of the family
feel considerable satisfaction and re-

lief that Frank Stander. who was
taking a medical course in Denver,

Out of nine children, Mrs. Stander
will have three with her. The ethers
:re Mrs. Chester White, formerly
Elizabeth John Warren,

high school.

II0BGAS GIVES FEW

New York. J. Pierpont Morgan
a trip.

Usually. words are some-

thing like "how do you do" or "I
haven't to

the financier abandoned his si-

lence long enough say he's found
n noTP honeful attitude" in

rope toward the general outlook. The
was asked if would ad

vance a reason for optimism. "There
must be some justification." he said.
And that wa3 all.

Get ycur Ccncol Supplies at the
Bates Book Store where quality Is
high and prices low.
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Build a Straw Loft.
poultry houses may be made

warmer in winter cooler in sum-

mer by insulating the ceiling with
straw, according to a new poultry
house remodeling circular issued by

the extension service of the Nebras-
ka College of Agriculture. The lofts
should be covered with six to eight
inches of straw, say the instructions.
When or.e-inc- h poultry netting is

to hold the straw in place, but
little of the chaff will sift through.
Placing narrow boards on the ceiling
joists to hold the straw is another
popular method because it is easy to
push the boards to one side when the
straw is moved from the loft.

whprp straw lofts are built, ar
rangements may be made to protect
the house from sparrows, rats, mice
and mites which may find protected
hiding places there. Sparrows can be
kept cut by screening all doors and
windows with fine poultry netting.
When arrangements are made so that

have access to the top of the
straw loft, they can be depended up-

on to destroy the sparrows, rats end
nitce. details for building
a straw left as well as other sug-

gestions for remodeling the poultry
house are given in Extension Circu-

lar 1470, "Remodeling the Poultry
House." This circular as well as a

number of other new poultry circu-

lars on equipment outdoor feed-

ers, is available at the county exten- -

lon agents ouice.

Protect Hose Eushss.
4 soil mound S to 10 inches in

depth affords considerable protection
to hybrid tea roses during the win-

ter, says the Nebraska College of
Agriculture. Heaping the soil around
the rose Lushes in this manner pro-

tects the basal buds from injury by
dry winter winds. Climbing roses
growing in exposed places may
protected by removing them from the
reins and laying them on the ground.

Then they may be covered with dirt
too.

Canr.as. Dahlias and Gladiols
should be dug and prepared for stor
age before the ground freer.es in the
fall. Cannas and Dahlias are stored
in much the same way; that is. most
of the soil which clings to the roots
when they arc dug should be left on

them. Gladiolus bulbs may be placed
in paper sacks and stored in a cocl
dry place. Temperatures for storing
should not exceed 50 degrees.

Terracing Is Effective."
That terracing is an effective

means of soil erosion control was
brought out in a conference of Web-

ster county farmers month. These
farmers who have had considerable
experience in terracing have noticed
that gains in crop yields are obtain- -

tor of the M. E. church; Miss Edith jed cn land because
welfare is at 'additional moisture conserved. While

her post dutv in Lexington, Ne- - graders have teen enen
Miss Darothy hos- - in terraces, three men
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was agreed that small, poorly con
structed terrace ridces are worse
than none. Ridges IS feet wide and
IS inches high in the center did not
wash out even in rainfalls of 4 Inches
in three hours.

A new idea brought out in thl
conference was the practice of list
ing across the terraces and then
using a harrow, gang plow, or small
ditcher to fill the lister ditches where
they crossed the terrace ridge. Wider
ridges even though they are higS, did
not hamper farming operations, ac-nrrfi- nc'

to the exDerience of the
farmers. ;

Pnmrkin Pie.

. T .

Thanksgiving will soon be here and
in anticipation of that event, the

has decided to remain in Louisville agricultural extension service sug-an- d

look after his father's business, j gests the following recipe for the

W0RB3

European

Thurs-
day,

to
Eu

Complete

pumpkin pie to grace the Tnana
giving table:

1 cup cooked pumpkin
2 egg yolks
1 cup susrar
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
V-- teaspoon salt

2 teaspoon cinnemon
H teaspoon nutmeg

t teaspoon lemon juice
Mix ingredients and pour into un

baked crust. Bake in a hot oven fo
10 minutes, then reduce heat and
hnV uiit'1 is done. Serve
with or without whipped cream.

Selection cf Turkey for Roastir.tr
If the housewife wants a turkey

which will be juicy and tender, she
should choose a bird with a good cov
ering of fat. When turkeys are prop
erly finished the fat particles are pres-

ent throughout the muscle tissue and
under the skin. This fatty tissue
holds the Juicess and prevents the

TLATTSKOTJTH SElfl-WEEKL- Y JOUSUAL
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birds from drying out so rapidly. In
retaining the juice the fine flavors
are also retained. Turkeys without
the proper finish and a covering of

fat cook dry and are often tasteless
and fibrous. Only well fattened birds
have that tender deliciousness so nec-

essary for the success of the turkey
dinner.

A fifteen-poun- d live turkey dress-

ing out twele pounds of edible tur-

key including the liver, gizzard,
heart and neck is sufficient for amply
serving a dinner to twelve people
and leave something for turkey hash.
Generally, about one pound of tur-

key (drwn basis) per person Is

ample.

Manley News Items
A. Stenkamp was working in

Sarpy county during the past week
and found things there just about
like here.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Rhoden and
the kiddies were over to Lincoln on
last Saturday, where they were visit
ing with relatives for a time..

Joseph Rauth last week purchased
a new car, this time making the se-

lection of a V-- 7 Ford, making the
purchase through the Cole Motor
company, of Weeping Water.

Fred and Grover Laurensen are
chopping wood on the William J. Rau
farm, which will make something to
keep warm during the winter and is
at this time making the boys sweat.

The state has again removed the
patrol headquarters frcm Manley to
Murdock, where John Eppings, the
patrolman has lived all the time,
as there is not an empty house in
Manley for him.

Edward Kelly, of Cedar Creek, at
which place he is manager for the
Farmers elevator, and who, by the
way is one of the best of elevator
men. was visiting in Manley for a i

short time last Friday.
A number J of the farmers about

Manley are through with their corn
picking and sure are pleased with
the fact that they are cut of the
way of the snow as, well as with the
results of their harvest. Now boys,

lets put the price up.
Harold Krecklow was compelled to

keep to his bed for the greater por-

tion of last week, but was out again
the latter portion of the week. His
father, August Krecklow, was ai
ick for a number of days, but is con- -

iderably improved at thi3 writing.
Herbert Schliefert and John Gru--

ber, notwithstanding the cold weath--

r have still teen able to continue
heir work on the roads, which is s

fine thing, as this aftords tnem an
pertunity to have the highways, in

he very best of condition when vji- -

V r rpfs here and the grcjad
freezes.

Held Election Party
At the Manley school, the anci- -

ars organized themselves for ajiiock
election for the office of present,
and like their elders, cast theJ bal-

lots in large numbers. When tie re
sult of the voting was tabulied it
was found that they, like tl rest
of the United States had goncflemo- -

on.i oiortori Jelano
Roosevelt to the presidency.
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ago. and when a young womajcame
to Nebraska, nearly a half ntury
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past 42 years. I

The home of Mr. and Mrs.pyior
was blessed by eight childrel four
sons and four daughters, oihom
Mrs. Falischman is one of thelugh-ter- s.

and Wesley Taylor, ofjatts- -

mouth one of the sons. She hibeen

a devoted and consistent metr of

ti,. pvpp. Methodist church tring
her life, and continued activi her
membership in the church aJonis- -

ville up until the time failinjfcalth
prevented her regular attexe.
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Farmers Join on
Relief Program;

Retain Officers
Approve Remonetization of Silver,

Want Taxes on Incomes Higiier,
Indorse Frazier Bill.

Omaha Final business sessions of
the National Farmers union annual
convention Wednesday found 300
delegates in agreement on an eleven
point agricultural relief program
and resulted in on of all of
ficers.

John A. Simpson, Oklahoma vet-

eran of innumerable farm battles.
will lead the union for his third
term, with H. G. Keeney, president
of the Nebraska state organization,!
retained as national vice president.
E. Kennedy of Kankakee, 111., was,
re-elec- ted national secretary.

New directors named were Joe
Plummer, Akron, Colo., and Con-

gressman W. P. Lamberton of Fair-vie- w,

Kas. They succeeded T. E.
Howard. Denver, and Emil Becker,
Clarks. Directors ed were F.
Schulthesis, Prairie Farm, Wis.;
Charle3 Rogers, Indianola, la., and
E. II. Everson, St. Charles, S. D.

Members of the executive commit-

tee of the Minnesota farmers' holi-

day association sent a letter to Presid-

ent-elect Roosevelt asking the ap-

pointment of Simpson as secretary
of agriculture. John H. Bosch of At-wat- er,

Minn., headed the state group
indorsing him for the cabinet post.

The long familiar "16 to 1" cry of
William Jenning3 Bryan was revived
by convention delegates in passing
a resolution calling for remonetiz-atio- n

of silver on that basis, and in-

dorsing the Wheeler bill looking to
suca action Dy me ieuerai e"""'

jment.
The convention indorsed two other

proposed federal measures, the
Frazier bill calling upon the govern-

ment to refinance farm mortgages at
radically reduced interest rates, and
the Swank bill, which would license
dealers in agricultural products and.

(guarantee cost of production to
farmers.

'Sympathize' With Strike.
Higher inconu taxes, a mora-

torium on all private and public
debts, reduction cf government costs
as a means of balancing the budget,
and a recommendation that farmers
sive "careful consideration" to the

t'.oliday association were included in
Jthe program adopted by the conven
tion. The resolution dealing with
farm strike be
direct endorsement of the holiday
group's program, but was decidedly
sympathetic in tone.

Other resolutions called for read-
justment of certain livestock rates
involving, reshipping and sortfug
condemnation of the "militaristic at-

titude fostered by our educational
institutions." exemption of small
farms and homes from all except in
come and legislation limiting
individual inheritance to $500,000.

It was reported that oSicials o

the national executive committee o

the holiday association, which me
here in conjunction with the union
are forming a secret branch of the
organization. Bosch, national secre
tary of the association, denied knowl
edga of such a secret group, but said

there is a definite psychological
value to secrecy." Definite confirm
ation of the report was not avail
able.

Reading a treatise on "Money and
Credit." Miss Elsie Eagle, eighteen
of Lisbon. X. D.t was chosen by dele
gates as winner of a national essay
contest, sponsored by the union. ihe
other finalist was Dwyte Wilson

of Mitchell. S. D. State
Journal.

KEEP WATCH xOH LEONIDS

Boston New England's eyes were
veiled with clouds as the last of the
leonids, meteoric visitors from celes
tial space, departed to be gone for
another thirty-thre- e years. At th
Harvard college observatories watch
ers with powerful telescopic cameras
remained cn prepared fcr ac
tion should the heavy clouds part for
a last glimpse of the shower of shoot
ing stars.

During the early morning cf Tues
day and Wednesday, brilliant moon
light hampered observation of what.
it had been hoped, would be a spec-

tacular display of astronomical fire-

works. During Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning, the Harvard ob
servers saw only about 500 meteors
none of them unusually brilliant.
This was a disappointing show com
pared with the thousands that flash
ed aero33 the sky a century ago.

Sea the goods you buy. Glowing
catalog descriptions aro often
misleading. The only safe way is
to trad a with your home town
merchant who stands ready to
make good any inferiority.

RADIO ADS ARE CENSURED

St. Loui3. A warning that many
radio stations are

and are 'operating mainly for
the profits they gain thru excessive
and uninteresting advertising" was
given in an address before the Na-

tional Association of Broadcasters by

Harold A. Lafont, acting chairman
of the federal radio commission. "In
doing so, I warn them," Lafont said,
"that they are 'selling their birth-
rights for a mess of pottage,' and
their judgment day will come. Al-

ready an irate public is beseiging
their representatives in congress for
drastic action."

Hoover's Talk
ith Roosevelt
Set for Tuesday

Next Day. Leaders of Eotii Parties
Will Go to White House

Discuss Eudgct.

Washington. Nov. 17

ing himself in the two great prob-

lems facing the federal government
war debts and a balanced budget
President Hoover today arranged

with President-elec- t Roosevelt to
met with him next Tuesday to discuss
these subjects and then called a bi-

partisan parley with congressional
i leaders for the next cay.

In the carljT afternoon, while the
national capital buzzed with war
debt and budget talk, the president
lifted the telephone on his desk to
hear Mr. Roosevelt tay he would
reach Washington at 3:30 Tuesday
afterncon and would go directly to
the executive offices.

Later Mr. Hoover summoned the
three ranking republican and dem
ocratic members of the senate
finance committee and the house
,vavs and means committee to meet
with him Wednesday mornin
o'clock "to discuss questions of for-

eign debt."
Earlier, Ambassadors Claudel of

Fr?nce and May of Belgium had con-

ferred with Secretary Stim?on, but
left the state department reporting
they had received no answer to their
requests for a moratorium extension
and a review cf the debt field.

Work cn Cttisg Budget.
Oa Capitol Hill, meanwhile, the

house appropriations committee in-

itiated its giant task of whittling
down the budget. It began work on
the treasury-postofiic- e money bill.
with Chairman Byrns predicting that

activities contained nolthis annronriation would ten

taxes,

duty,

ar.dj

in the
000 approved by the last congress.

The summoning of congressional
loaders into a White house debt par-
ley did not come as a complete sur-
prise in official Washington. It was
known that Mr. Hoover recognized
that the debt action in the final an-

alysis would rest on Capitol Hill, and
he had so informed the president
elect, nointinr out the influence he i

mpn.'
1 I i. L UaiC " 1.1 UMUV(.1U11, - I

hers looking to him as leader.
Roosevelt, in turn, had suggested

'I-a- t the chief executive call in lead-iik- g

democrats of the house and sen-

ate.
Those summoned to the White

house for the Wednesday morning
conference were Senators Smoot
(Utah), Watson (Ind.-- , Reed (Pa.),
republicans, and Harrison (Miss.),
King (Utah), and George (Ga.).
democrats World-Heral- d.

ECA AirriTEUST SUIT
SETTLEiIE2T 15 TALKED

Washington, Nov. 14. A
ment of the government, antitrust
suit agair.st the Radio Corporation
of America may be reached within
the next few days. OlTicials of the
department of justice today new
proposals for friendly settlement re
cently had been submitted to them.
Their nature, however, will not be
disclosed until the case comes up to
morrow in the federal district court
at Wilmington, Del.

So far as the official status of the
case goes, the government is resy
to press its prosecution y.
The understanding was. however.
that Lord O'Brien, assistant at- -

torney general, wouia preseni u--r

ne.v seiuenieni p.cpciiica n-- ?

court when the case la resumed.

American Red Cross serves in
many fields through volunteer Ffrt- -

Will you not be a volunteer
Join now.
national
war to world
civilian relief, disaster relief. r.v.rs"

service to the needy, home
lens

ass county. E0 cents of every dollar
stays in the county.

Don't eivo your prlnt'na to cut'
of-to- wn salesmen. Journal djv:'
rolls are spent almost 103 per
cent right here Plattsmouth.

XG7. 21, if..

oiiiiry 100100
Also EGGS ana

CREAM
Wednesday, 27cv. 23rd, v.e will pay:

Springs, all sizes .7c
Leghorn Springs .So
Hens, all sizes Cc
Leghorn Kens Gc

WE 2TZED MORE CHIA!' cur
price before vcu sell. O.:: c2
Eggs Et TOP MARKET FZICi:.

One Price to All and
Ve Pay CASH

Flailsmouth Produce
Formerly Cs-O- p.
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TELLS OF LENT'SIEC-- CA3Z

Jersey City, N. J. tclio:
search fcr clues in lh-.- - L::.'.V !:Engross- -

John -

. i

.

,:

1

. .

. .

:

125 men who had he 2 build
hou.--e and road . Ii:.f; to r..

at Hopewell, down thru t?.e scru;i:.y
of 230.009 letters received t--t ti.-- r

Lindbergh home, was r ic-- . .1 . y

Inspector Harry V.. V.'ah-h- . cf y

City police department. I::
account of th? search is rt do-.v- :.:

the second ci z series cf stcris cc:7-righU- d

by the Jerrroy Journal.
Every --toll teIepl:or:e call made to

and from Hopewell for a rr.cnth pri'--

to the crime was ehccl-tc-i thru th?
telephone ccmpor.j. Every hou-- ?
within a radius of five rr.lles of the
Lindbergh home was searched ar.d a
detai'.?d report rr.a::s of ::s rD'.r.:.--

,

cuthcujes. wells and cellars cttached
to thi house.

A mop was made with the Lind-

bergh as the cente- -, and th2
in area enc-cse- m a c:rci? i..e mi.fs i.i

V

radius. This area was civizel i::;o
eighths and each section covered. Ia
addition the detectives, Walsh said,
investigated every aircrt
twenty-Sv- e miles of the Lindbergh
estate, every rcilread sto.icr.. evc-i-

bus r.nd cab driver fcr the of
seeing if anyone had se:r. anyooiy
carrying a baby cf the Lir.'ifcrgli
child's description on the night cf
March 1.

Shaking Qf th iandii-- g cf the
Lindbergh story by the American,
press. Inspector "Walsh so: ': Trevcr
before in the history cf the Amer-
ican prs have- - the ne-ws- r opers 'laid
off th: actual facts of ?. big s:ory

.i Ar.oni.--k ios thev did Liadbirzh co.i-- -

said

lrameuiatf

The

ing

Get
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this ce.-p:t- e the mour.ta.r.s

LTESY EOLZ-IAZ- t IIAY GIT
EES FEEETX):: TODAY

Win?:cn-Salem- . X. C X:v. 14.
Litby IIclmoT. Reynolds m.iy be freed
tcmnrro.v cf th? murder charge that
has hung ever her since sho. tly af.tr

n1i,.k.t V. .--n iritli dflmnr-iti- i

settle
s

heme

heir fcusb.-.r.- d. Sn:i:h
Reynolds.. was fatal'7 shot here last
July.

Solicitor Carlisle Kiggins said to-

day he would rrobably decide with-
in 24 whether to drop the case
agair.st the former Brca.Iway blues
singer end her co-defe- nd

ant. Albert "Ab" Walker. Wir.stor.-Salcr- n

youth who was a chum cf
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Refusing to foreoi.st his probable
decision, the solicitor dii Indicate,
however, that the state win r.c: seek
an early trial, in the eTer.t the case
is ret thrown cut oi court.

"I think I shall cl?cid i;hcr to
nclle prosso the case, cr to ask a
continuance tomorrow." he ?o.ii.

No cote for a trial has ever teen
set.
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